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La Torre Dance
Friday Evening
At 9 O’clock
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Votes Favor Boat Ride

STUDENTS SUBMITTING LaTorre Salesmen SUCCESS OF DANCE WILL
To Be Presented
Will Contact Every DETERMINE FUTURE OF
music
FoR
PREMIER
Wednesday Night;
Student, Faculty
ACTIVITY
Of
QUARTER;
me mb er In Sch ool AFFAIRS GIVEN GRATIS
Jack Reynolds Aided Free Performance
By Twenty Students
Second Original Play DEADLINE IS FRIDAY Salesmen Meet With ON FRIDAY AFTERNOONS
At Polls Today
Boat R id e Fa vored BY
Three Hundred;
Is Not Enough

To Be Given Here
Free Of Charge
___ _
Ac...,,,,i

oserwhelming majority, the
student ’,sits voted six to one fo’rj
by the use of moiltbe change from the old State College I ernistic sets. -Three to Get Ready", Jim
Times to ihe new Spartan Daily. The ’ Clancy’s .,.phisticated MOderll COT you, in favor of the name change eft’, will be presented for its premier
I
numbered 4.174, in opposition only Al.
pert onnanur next Weilnesckty evening in ’
The re-ults obtained in the boat ridej the Little Theatre and repeated on
balks!, are (Lill uncertain. A majority Thursday and Friday evenings.
ii s ssting were in favor of the’ Clancy has written what
is one of ’’
Isere were not a sufficient the
nde.
cleverest nosh rn ....medics that has
e
acrail ot You!, o ma t possi t
been presented at sin J., State, and
charting of the ship. The figures were: will be the first -,,..). itt written, full
155.
knell play enacted at t,.ite, and will
11, .hanged name of the paper ba the se, ond origii, d or on., having
i. no surprise to leaders of been ’,reseeded olds lis Dr. Virginia
the need for a Sandersen’s "Juthis Is ,riot" in which
.tue.t.; .11T345,
more ir;:iig name has long been felt. Clancy starred and mcd, hi- first bow
Jo IC, not& was the election judge,’ before college audiences four years ago.
gid s s assided by a committee of I STORY OF ENLIGHTENED WOMAN
about twenty people. The election reAs to the story itself, Clancy has
err OW at 5:30, proving the’ written of an enlightened young woman
J(11. witty of the committee.
who knows what she wants and unOil present day paper has gtO WTI intentionally proceed, to take advantage
rr: .: more or less interesting child- of Lynn Walters, a famou, young wrihood ta, its present status as the daily:ter who is suffering from amnesia.
dojo’ iii the college of over two thou- I :Marion Melby, a transfer student in
wnd is.Jple. it i, felt that the new ’ the Speech Arts department, will pormane .3 Spartan Daily will be a much, traY the role of Ann, the enlightened
more appropriate maMhead than the ’ girl and will play opposite Joel Cark

ild State College Times. The college
mehances papers with 50 many other
144’1.11,n, that, ,tudent leaders deflate. mething a little more relative
r:! conditions will greatly imj.rs, .se impression received,
LOST
Th,re i reward offered for the
return of a brown Waterman fountain pen with the initials "UTC" on
ti The owner values this pen highly,
sad wishes it returned to the Spartan
Daily Office

Daily Campus
Data
Dr. L. Pritchard will speak to
the Pre.Med Club today at
P
in room 210 of the Science Bldg.
Members of the Japanese Club
are ’sited to attend the important
meet.ng today t 12:18 in rm.30.
Sigma Kapp. Alpha will entertain the history majors at 4
o’clock today in room 18.
President of all campus ortanisations will meet this noon t
12.30 in the Morria Dailey Auditorium.
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SGahomore Class meeting t
11 twiny in room 112 of the
Science Building. Important.
!sr wrnan Open House for members At 4 o’clock.

Six Manuscripts Are
Turned In For
Spardi Gras

Chairman Friday
Of This Week

All La Torre salesmen will retiort on
Friday to Harry Jennings, all that they
have accomplished during the week
’ Under the able chairmanship of J..n
assistant. Louise Hol
cum, every student and faculty member on the campus is being contacted,
’since only by subscription will orders
:lie taken for the book this year.

B o b Leslie In Charge
Of Modernistic Set
For Evening

.
!he time draws near! Tomorrow
ninht is the night of nights and at least
jtifts per cent of the Associated Students
hook! have made dates and arringements for the big LA TORRE dance to
be staged in the Men’s Gym. The other fifty per cent should figure on makithin the next tw.tito-four
th,is .j.. n.,,, , ..n.t - 1.1.... been turn- , This intensive drive which ws- Lamed ’1-in:urd:tes w
ed in to th- ...o.rnittee tor the award- last quarter. will see the annual rcleased
Imagine i wenty -fly . loos:red Auing of prise- in the music contest, ’about May 15 this ) ear, the first tinae dents plic. guests dan. ins’ to the melwhich close- Arill.... hein.) held in con- tfor the annual to appear on the cam- odious strains of Ja.t. Fitt -twine’s coljunction with i he Sparrli Gras Rev- I pus at such an earl). date, according to legiate jazg hound, with intermissions
Ode,.
1 Jennings.
j featuring Lee Barnes and Cyril Wood
All music for the show is to Ix writ For every fifty books that a sales- in vocal solos.
ten by the college and more is needed. man obtains subscription.s for he will reNot since the Registration Dance at
Paul Cox. chairman of the Revelries, ceive a complimentary one. In addition, the beginning of the quarter bas there
has announced that at least ten original a plaque will be presented to him on I been a student body dance and the
songs are needed in order to base the Recognition Day.
I Chairman of Sturlent Affairs, Elmer
show of the desired length.
outTh, La Torre this year will con- ’Stoll who has been known for his
:Musical numbers that are wanted do , . .
. . .
standing handling of student body
.
not necessarily have to be about ciil .,..,
this
and
quarter.
past
.. write-ups" which the editors, affair,: for the
i
lege. but inasmuch as the Revelries is ’,/,,, it.o.,y
the affair
i i
and’ Rai Rhodes believe quarter is pluming that
to be of collegiate nature, songs con- st,. ’
should be the "acme of perfection" and
ill be more effective.
terming college are desired.
all should "thrill at its proximity".
Also, the number of gags, skits. playThe success oi the dente will delets and blackouts turned in to the
termine the continuance of the free
’ f., ntinoed on l’
3..11r,
committee has lwen noticeably small.
afternoon dances ior the rest of the
The contest for these also closes this
quarter.
Friday.
Bob Leiiie, popular art student, will
Anyoni who has ideas along song or
tic in charge of the decoration and those
gag lines is requested to turn copies
umn,t,i,i: h
ABnilglekBo bReurttsh.
On Co-ed Capers
of them to the chairman of the consmittee or to Si Simoni. Unles.s more
Emil Roberts, Bill Jennings, Harold
original numbers are turned its, the!
Although de sentient iiii the future’ :iikistein, Helen Holmeyer, Merritt
committee for the show will have to
!political situation, the sale of the city Metcalf, Jean Keller, Marjorie Nas1Jir,
,
resort to nonState material for use
:library and property to San Jose State Ruth Lawry, Earl Roberts, and Wins Under the leadersis si Jean Hassey
stow
the
Fin
women
,jmj,j1
;college for use as a music building,’ "" ’ten, art.
and Rae Dobsns, \ _
Don’t forget that all the "1sm=i* - -3’s
h ’ "
’and the iurchase if possible of the post
Students officers. plans for the 1934 Cooffice building at Market and San Fer- and thc Goon girls" have signified
eil Capers already indicate a super- "" If
wa their intention to be present and that
nand streets for use a.s a library
production. The most recent announce, regarded as capable of completion by he price of admission is only twentyment concerning tls. program, which ’
Ilse cents a person, so slack up on the
j Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of
will be staged on May 4 in the Mornin.i.l. No stain, will be allowed
ris Dailey Auditorium, is that Dorothy
I’
a
a.
There is room for six or seven morel ’an ja-e
Vierra is directing the one -act play to
, "The city will undoubtedly go ahead
Redat
Conference
attend
the
men
to
We are told that six years ago
be pre.ented by the Inter-Society memj with iLs plans concerning the post offise
wood Lodge in the Santa Cruz Mount.
berto Joel , and get in touch with national auth- this week
weekend, according
this
ains
Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie returned
WELL QUALIFIED
orities regarding it. We would add the
sreat deal of ex- Carter who i5. in charge.
from a convention of the Califor..r.
11,1r,
!purchase price of $55,000 to our burl
n
to
both
is
o
I.
Th
C
I
.
as
career
periente during her college
i
continued Dr. MacQuarrie. The nia State Teacher Colleges with
men and women students, and is una member of the Speech Arts depart_
j mgedi;er deptmds on the outcome of the the news that $180.000 had been
auspices of both the V.M.C.A.
the
der
well
undoubtedly
is
Vierra
Miss
ment,
next state election, and whether the allowed in the budget for the
gmup and the V.W.C.A., although attendance
erection of the new men’s gym’government will favor the plan or not.
qualified tn direct the talented
to
them
alone.
Res
restricted
in their comedy, "Twelve Good Men is not
The Carnegie foundation itself does nasium.
Ralph
made
with
may
be
ervations
T " Th as was selected from
The Seniors established the
not favor the proposal as was learned
kers Rose ’Perlin, Muriel Crothers
the six campus sororities, and the play E,
tradition of the present "Senior
by City Manager C.B. Goodnin from
Carter.
or
.
attraction
will no dottht be the feature
Jarnes Bertram, secretary of the cor- Sneak Day".
iss Terlin wi
1 Mr. Liken and
of the co-ed varlets shoo.
The present four-quarter syporation, in reply. to a request by the
the meeting with short talks al open
ex-j
are
which
acts
main
Two other
tem was nnounced by Dr. Mac
N for approval of the sale.
Prof. Charles Weniger who is "1though
I
favorof
deal
ereat
a
MSC
peeled to
Quarrie to replace the former
move- I Although the Carnegie corporation
able comment are the dancing produc- 1 in close cnntact with student
semester system
and ments and student thought, will be the j has not interest in the property and
lion being plannrd by the W.A.A.
Attending the Athletic ConJ
the
council
of
has
dispose
speaker.
the
to
right
guest
(Continued on Page Four)
federation of American College
it
to
the
advantage
of
the
common
- -- - Women in Tucson, Arisona were
A brown zipper purse containing ity, the approval of the corporation
JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS ASKED
the following girls who reprepapers
and
indentification
was
importnt
sought
as
a
matter
of
courtesy.
NOW
RESCISTER
TO SIGN
sented San Jose State W.A.A.:
to
Betty
Jean
Keller
A
new
Spartan
Union
would
lie
made
belonging
crd
should
Major
High
Every Junior
Iva Liston, Liz Rowe, Cris Otis,
lost last week. Will finder out of the old music building on the
was
Educ
the
in
Clark
Muriel
Babe Blanchard, and Vivian Tomsee Miss
pur- please turn in to Spartan Daily campus, if the library were made into
the
for
immediately.
office
blyn.
tion
the music building.
Office?
pose of igning the register.

PRIZES AWARDED

Friday Is Deadline For fli"‘’.’ ’ hi’
Scores; Musicians
Asked To Hurry

pi

T Secure
City Library For
College Feasible

Early Reorts

Indicate Success

_..

Conference W.11
Be Held In Santa’ ’
Cruz Country

.1
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Y. M. , Y. W. Conference This Weekend
Special Summer CourseTWO-DAY CONVENT!ON DeVoss Urges Students
ToBeOffered Teachers’IS ATTENDED BY DR. T. To Attend Conference
MACQUARRIE: GIVEN Head S peaker To Reservations
For S
summer School Will ICA Reporters
More Men; say.
Open June 25 Says
QUARTERLY AT CAPITOL Be Rural School Chair man Carter
Registrar
Hear Fitzgerald,
.
IX

Chief At Exhibit

I urge every sloth,’
A special session designed chietl> c ,
Dr. T 1%. AlaaQuarrie is attending a
[ an to attend the San
teaching students and teachers alreaik
conference of Presidents of state
[lent Conference at !
in service feith a few courses for Junteachers at Sacramento this Thursday’ 1 Mi., Ilalen Iftiferman, chief
th’ this week -end. Tin.
ior College students is the idea for next 1 Clarence Naa.s and Jim Fitzgerald. and Friday, April In and 20. The main I division of elementary education"i and
recently
former
Times,
editors
of
State
summer school to be conducted at ;’
t topics for discussion at this quarterly rural schools for the state department of meet and to talk inf.
; gave lectures on headwriting and Print- l
San Jose State College.
[conference are "Civil Service", "Summer . education, will be the chief speaker leaders on stimulatin.
ing
to
journalism
Dr.
Carl
Holliday’s
The 1934 sutnmer session opens on
, Session", **Class Size", and "Facilities 1Saturday morning during the program and of considerable cal .’la’’’.
on
August
closes
June
:5.
and
Monday.
"The Individual in a ri ,.
I for Next Year".
I sponsored by the nature study classes
3. During this period a maximum of , Fitzgerald gave as his topic, on April
William H. Langdon, an active alum- in conjunction with the exhibit. The is the theme of the 0. six semester or nine quarter units may i IL hendwritinn. Having riirmrrlY been nus of this institution and an associate program is being held in room 122 of ’ by Dr. DeVoss. It
be earned While niost classes have : an editor of the Times and for several justice of the supreme courts of Cali- the wience building from ten -thirty to Redwood Lodge in
been arraneed to continue through the Huarters associated with journalism in ’ fornia, has been chosen as this year’s twelve. During the morning Dr. Hazel- Mountains, near Soy.
full six weeks. provision has been made different ways. he is a qualified speaker honor graduate and fOU be awarded tine will also sptak. and the Verse Friday night at A 0 i :
:or students to take many courses for on the matter.
ilie A.B. Deg,. He graduated from Speaking Choir will give a number of Tbyeriblinr.orRatlhpeh sEcankeirto:cli Mi.- I
Naas, aLso a former editor, lynotypist,. the old Normal in 1892. and has at selections.
three week, only. It is possible then, to
come to Summer School for the first and well known for his column "The iendm regwar.).
The numerous projects are to be dis. Saturday Dr. Robert 11.1
I I the alumni meetings.
three weeks only or the second three Nlan on the Campus", gave a very ill- In accepting, he sent the following played in the various laboratories, and [ discuss the coming
struccir [ r
weeks. Jul lo to August 3. In gener- .teresting talk April 18 on newspaper
vi,itors will be welcomed at one -thirty. ’ Economic and Political, in the w
1
al it is ,atbiactory for students Ato are tYPe and printing. Beginning with the "ler’
Supreme Court of California The exhibit will continue until six and I todTahy,’.
working to complete degree require- use of hieroglyphics, Naas carried the
William H. Langdon. Le held during the evening from eight
afternoon is to be devoted to
evolution of printing up to the most
ments to attend the full six weeks.
Associate Justice to ten thirty.
recreation; hiking. tennis, et( and will
I
The maximum amount ot credit that modern methods used today.
San Francisco Cal.
The schedule for Saturday will be aklsorrnoce.fferwoitphlsothrteunkialdy,fr,or ininfortmhealtz
Representing the Globe Printing Co.,1.
will be allowed toward a degree or cre1931 published in the Daily tomorrow.
1
dential is four and one half quarter publishers of the Daily, Naas invited i T. VV. MacQuarrie, Esq.,APril 16’
ing professor Charles Wenizer Pacific
the class to visit the Globe Shop to President, San Jose State
units for the six weeks session.
Union College, will discuss personal eeview
the actual procedure of newspaper Teachers College,
For the past few years special sumWon, vital to students today. Tbt ecto.
mer schools have been conducted at thn ,,,,crnblenre
[ San Jose, California,
will be concluded Sunday noon.
college and proved to be very sin
1 Dear President MacQuarrie:
Arrangements have been made and
cessful to students working to com
is
no
honor
111,,,
There
I should
the conference set-up by a joint complete requirements; likewise a lame
1 hiehly appreciate than a Bachelor’, de- .
Miss Lydia Innes, Appointment sec- ,I Im.imtteec,Aof tili,e,eiCoctliertgeer N’a:dr.Amuatiridd
attendance i- aimin eTIR,T,1 .!.i,. -,1,
..r[o. from San Jose State Teachers
’
. retary of the College left Tuesday of
RIM
this week on a trip which will take her Crothers are in charge The total cost
irourlly accept it and I should be
.
.
iar aS Eureka in the interest of the ,ficircrnthucp
present on June !nth to receive it. 1
wneecitkleatnedr itsi!ani 55;m1";htu-rsdn7
This afternoon at 5 o’clock in room-ithank VOU sincerely for this great privclass’
Innen, will visit graduates of in Room 14. Transportation to the
210 of the Science building, Dr. ). L. !liege and diStinction.
Jose State College and on Sat - Lorine will be provided.
Pritchard will speak to the members of
Sly affectionate mgard for the old
the Pre-Nled club on "Research and Normal and its successor, the State urday, the twent -iirst she is planning
oa,,hau !mu,
Treatment in the field of Cancer."
Possibility oi
achers College, has never languished to attend a gathering of State gradulation football game to be played
Dr. Pritchard is a member of the It will be intensified by this new honor. uates from the northern part of the
.kgain expressing appreciation of your state who will be gathered at a lunchsometime during Spardi Gras day was committee on professional information
eon in Ukiah.
announced by Si Simoni, general chair. and medical education of the Calif - .J.1( ious invitation, I am

Naas Give Talks

Appointment Head
To Visit Graduates t,..ce
Of College Soon

Dr. J. L. Pritchard
Speaks To Pre-Meds
Thursday Afternoon

Simoni Announces
Football Game May
Be Spardi Gras Fun

Miss Henry Speaks To
Women’s Club

man for the affair.
There are no plans. however. that
are definitely made vaJi pting that the
came will be plasiol -ometime in the
afternoon. The pia, for the battle will
probably be the sari raid," turf This
would allow tor the 1..se proximately
to the Spardi Gra, cf etit, n
il 1
""’-’
allow students to ’act. h the :::1111i Al
hut haf ing to zo
is;arar
li!
Dud 1),Groot .i1;r; iSJI!
I ha, t.
Stu,icra
assured the
!
ir (o
operation in i-,t!piri..
;
...er both
the football . irn, rid
Gra,
- -

ornia Cancer Commksion, and is well
qualified to discuss problems in con nection with this disease.
The Medical Club extends an in citation to students and faculty mein
tiers to attend this meeting.
It will prove very educational, ac ording to Duncan Holbert, president
if the club, a.s Dr. Pritchard has just
returned from a corn onion on Cancer
.
Dr. Pritchard is abo giving this
sarne talk in the various luncheon and
mediral club, throughout the city.

The Appointment Secretary will be
Very sincerely yours,
gone a week and when she returns next
W. H. LANDGON
(Signed) week, MiftS lnnes will immediately leave
on a trip of the same nature as that
which took her to Northern Califomia
1 is planning to go as far South as

Pre-Theology Group
To Discuss Missions :tita

- Nlissionary work among Mecitan.s.
will be the topic of discussion Thursday
at noon in !Gem, 17 of the Iliimi-making Buil ling c ainsored lia
the PreTheolovy Group of the college.
The speaker, Kendrick Wat win, a
student hem. has had intimate con.
tact with the Ntexicans. doing mission
ary work and aiding in church wor.
of the people Ile is well informed at..
1 present an unbiased opinion of tt
wean in regard to religious
’.1 tht..
Hugh Stattelbarh, Amby Nichols, Si lem,. All student, and faculty memlo
C,,f11T11(1, ( 11,t, cniii ed tine of the
’are
incited to attend
113,,SI
rt-.! inz 1,, IlifIZS
dancing,! Simoni co-chairman of the concessions
n/liti..ri-. and refresh -1 committee, are to visit San Francisco
All students who ere planning tit
ments
to those who attended., Saturday to purchase prizes that will be
transfer to Stanford in October,
Loren Winn
master of ceremon. used for Spardi Gras events.
plase make arrngement ail soon AS
its, for it.’ ...trim, (luring which time ’ Vbits will be made to several noveltf
possible as May 1 is the final date
were pc a riti it a -hirt skit by Alice manufacturer, during the day. The
to inke application.
Ntendet ariI
Ilolmes, the purpose cif the purchasing at the factauth[r
ht.
was Sam Ziegler; a ories is to perrnit the committee to pursong
( c; (;iiirci.. ;pc ompanied by chase all the prizes at wholesale cost
pTELUPY TOUR
Buten:in
1,i, itc
Rein ,hnii r- were taken care of (*- CLASS FEES PAYABLE IN ROOM 2
osICIt’
Fred
Merritt Metcalf, Gail
DUFUNG THIS YIEEFC
Shrode. and Emil Roberts.
t 401601 A T
Leo Mannoli had charge of the game
MO
%
Clas fees are now due and pay
440110-- Less Than
equipment while Florence Moore was ble in room 2 ( information office
$10 DAILY
publieity hairman.
/0
at the entrencet Alter April 25
The hanky advisors included Mr, a late fee of 81.00 will be charged 2:17het:::::n..E71.,:r...’44:4t.C,11,7
Rae 0 Wirtz and Mr. George
and registration will be ubject in
a FREE TRIP
ORGANIZERS Ewe
This affair was pronounced the pre cncellation after May S.
la Ewooe or cat’,
samoissiain. wt.,* lot Retell., Oretweseet Doe.
mier event given so far this quarter by
No statements of fees re being
those whn attended.
GATEWAY TOURS
mailed, ao it is up to lhe students
1750C Beweetert
New Yeti aty, N. Y
to pay them before the deadline
On behalf of Mi,, Emily DeVore’s

Party Deemed Height
Spardi Gras Heads
Of Success Friday
Purchase Prizes Soon

retary . Marian Ishicia. wishes to thank
Catherine Fisher for her hospitalit:..
Lois Gruder, chairman; and her a’ mt.& Elsa Marie Hersch and Emma
[i Fuller for their work on the Pot
I. la Supper last week.

First Class Service

Banquet Rooms for Parties

ITALIAN HOTEL
F ood To Take Out Our Specialty Dining Room nownstinr.
Bal 1156
Ravioli Every Day
109 San Augustine

.

sophomore meeting will be held
at 11 am in Room 112 of the
is, Wm i Building. President 13ill Moore
rcaut-l that all Sophomores be peesint as very important business is to he
li u-cri at the meeting and the full
idiport of the class is necessary

Good taste indres7is
terest to all Vk ant,.
Ntiss Frances Ilenrf t -t
department. Miss It
last week to
San Jose V,

and Y.
Miss Dent:, 1, t,
tesional Girl- , t. The first rt
The course .
same title oil, is .1
irter
th, Holm, i

When Spring Fever Grips You
You’ll Welcome The Help of a Typewriter

OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE PLEASED TO DEMON
S TRATE ANY MAKE OF MACHINE

JOHN MUNGER
( ON I ACT HIM BY CALI !NG
BALLARD 7741

LLOYD’S
TYPEWRITER CO.
1,4 EAST SAN FERNANDO STREET

c,

Pe"

Face
Frosh
San Mateo J. C. Friday
rid
SP0127
nts

rice

THIE
IP Co)TELOGHT
By
Conroy and Co:

Flavin, had the thrill of watrl,,,
WAlifs Champion in action
., rampus last night, sport folios, ,
turn thiir eyes to the Fresno Si ,,
trark meet on Spartan Field
-,turda morning. For coming uni,
se milk squad of the valley college
another world’s champion, Walter
oarty. uhr, holds both indoor and
idoor retords in the high jump.
Meet Held
lc Morning

SPARTAN DAILY SPORTS YEARLING MEET OPENS
\ I’ I \

1,111 \

II,

-I \1

APRIL 19,_19.i.l

FRESNO STATE HEAVY FAVORITES
IN SATURDAY’S TRACK CLASSIC
Gil Bishop Turns To
Crystal Gazing;
Sees Card Win

Clemo to Face Roy
Harns In Feature
Quarter Mile Run

To

)i)rint Ace Is Leading
Powerful Visiting
Aggregation
By DICK HIGGINS

Mickey Riley, Diving
Ace, Interviewed
By Daily Chief

As the lrtginning of a very interest week -end as far a-s San Jose State
concerned, athletically speaking, the
,werful San Mateo Junior College
irk team comes down Friday after.,,t,n
to go to battle with the overly
By BOB LELAND
Frosh. They have little or no
An outstanding personality, this
hance
unless they forget their past
Mickey Riley, and you can’t help but
react to his enthusiasm. He radiates con- performances and really get down some
fidence, yet by his own admission he hard training this week and prepare to
is nervous, not only in big time champ- fight for every point.
ionships. but at any time he arrive - Ray Dean is
at the business end of a spring board Visitors’ Star
Serving as an indication of San Mat "You hear some people say after
competition is over that they weren’t lea’s strength a week ago last Saturday
at all nervous," and Riley smiled, "but they nosed out the Modesto J.C. out don’t pay any attention to them You, fit by a 63 1-3 to 5S 2-3 score. Since
!the varsity had a meet with Modesto,
don’t dive with iron nerves,"
And it must be so, for who should., it shows that San Mateo has a team
know better than this blonde fellow worth seeing. They are led by Ray
who has made a score of over 1g7 Dean who has turned in a 9.8 seconds
points in eleven -dive competition, that hundred and a 21.5 second 220, also in
score standing with a similar one by the same meet he broadjumped 23 feet.
jack Hanley of the locals is capable
Pete DesJardines 33 the highest ever
of giving him a run tn both sprints if
made in competition.
Ihe would overcome his inferiority comWhen asked as to his views on diving f
plex and decide he was as good as any
judges, Riley exploded with his well’
known effervescence. "l’ve heard iod.. runner he comes up against. Bob
True and Hal Hill should also be given
ges say that there is no such thine aS a

,, big athletic attractions
al this Saturday after By GIL BISHOP
-e and Fresno officials
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morning.
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San Jose Figured To
Win First, Second
In Both Dashes
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WEEK-END TRACK SKED:
JAYSEE SQUAD FAVORED
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Monday Night Swim
Cluh Invites Members
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Frank Merritt Leads
Spartans At Plate
In Menlo Victory
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WHERE LS FARACITA HALL
dated Students of San Jose Siete College
1419 South First Street, Sin j
Cald.
I am sure that I will always remem
bee Faracita Hall’s reading of "(in
..crser.SCOOS,
..sms-.444*"..ersedi:OC
’Pastures" over a year ago as the
’successful program ever sponsored
the Speech Arts Department. In a.
predation of the play and interim,
-4/1
-1.74.0rdZeryescroDetiaeg
ation of its characters s.he could
DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
tam excelled, and I feel that
II,
t. leans colie.et, :nit:alder on 11:,:t
r......
l.tx
..ould be a very wise move to have hilt as soon as he was able, got rid of ball team.
r read it at a return engagement.
the Charles and so now he Ls C. Gilbert
His fame spread as a -.Hamm
:here are over a thousand students or. to his friends (and that’s about two
’through the field of jourealina where
lo the student body who were not here thirds of the school) just plain Gil he
began to distinguish lion .11
a
when the play was read by Miss Hall,
dimentator on things sp, tilr in a
! I am sure those who did hear it
Ile is noted for several things, being style that was treels
itith
od greet with pleasure any an- initt. a versatile lad, but his great- jargon
.116.111.11k.
eif your true follow, r i athoancernent of its repetition.
est fame las in his notorious batting letics. In addition, lie
Wiley. the. diminutive croonthe
AT WORK
VERSE
CHOIR
his
acriere,
dislike
for
attending
clas-- from the wilds iif Oklahoma, joins
freshman basketball tiarn
i
r
H, r,
innovations for ses, and the fact that he has belied
greatest
One
of
the
Paul Whiteman’s aggregation tonight
himself as one of the
01, r, op
-.son scoops organdies far in the
’ at 7. This popular throaty contralto the Verse Speaking Choir’s Spring Con- ; ’it more athletes through English tom- the first San Jose state
,o, team
’cad Coe formals, and the sweet old has
be appearance of the Men’s
-ition than any single person within coached by Bill tfulibard
held New York ether fans in a cert will
..eshioned maid isn’t the only one whose tight grasp for SOMC time, while the Verse Speaking Choir, which has ne
rememberance of the citizens now
This year he tried toed:
r ’he
wearing ’em. We saw Allenian Betty more monied playboys oi the wide as yet appeared on the campus
firq tiMe in his life.
connection
Its
appearance
will
be
in
\a,’ ’ugh hom right here in San Jose,
NIcAlister at a tea looking positively street know her better as the songstress of the gay Casino dining hall, with a recital featuring four verse
aing C. Gilbert Bishop received the
1,,en-nn aci-nn
a gn’I’nax:
demure
you can imagine it) in
where she has totaled many an hour. speaking choirs and over fifty "hand
7. Ater part of his education elsewhere. ’;
"...teas an;’.
white organdie with elbow length puffed
As a composer this star has few picked" voices, coached by Miss Jenks Iar three years he went to high school "wn anams. -an rancn
He WIL, a junior manager on the
sleeves and an Eton collar-- effect not equals, which can be seen by her Dr. Kaucher, and Dorothy Vierra.
Shandon, a narrow spot in the road
hard on the eyes. In charming con- South in My Soul, the ditty made fa- SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL
a pleasant valley twenty miles east basketball team and is now en;aited
Speech
One
of
the
innovations
in
the
: l’aso Robles. Suffice to say he was in a further fattening ni hts muchtrast Marie Dow-nine was sleek and mous by Victor Young. Her presence on the cheese hour should prove Department during the Spring quartet :afoot everything there was to be at heralded batting average.
slim and brown in clingy, white erePewill be the Shakespearean Festival
In recognition for this versatility be
shandon High.
a
.
which is being sponsored by the Play
Just incidentally we’re pretty mud]
was rewarded with the post of meni
Vera 3:an aircasts fifteen minutes of
His senior year was spent at Paso
’
on
May
5.
Group
Reading
base_ athletic representative on the Bnard of
in favor of these copper -colored gals favorite songs this eve from KFRC at
.
Robles High School. Basketball,
This ts the rot time in t e etors
e ic ’on ell an
in white crepe. We spotted Mimi Kron s This singer is another thorough
journalism featured his extraand
ball
of the school that such a project has
Board when Roger Moore Mier boldeurricular
activities.
lie
was
a
guard
at a Sappho pink tea. deliciously ma- soungster of the air waves being only
Pc and already a radio trouper of the , been attempted, and jean McCrae is to on the unlimited basketball team which ing down the job since the year one,
hogany in a vogue-ish creation of the
first degree. Her name used to be be congratulated on attempting scab went into the semi-finals of the South- suddenly up and went to Staninrd.
above. And at the same affair NM Bar- ’ Wagner until a theater manager con- an ambitious undertaking.
ern California C.I.F. championships.
Envious studento have foe ....cars been
Complete plans for the festival are
bare Brach, adorable in a spring garden vinced her the other tag would fit in
Then San Jose once more claimed trying to discover how le gets such
to be made at a meeting of the play
green plaid, and Betty O’Brien or- the marquee lights better.
this chunkey, smiling lad and his in- good grades with so little ffort, but
reading group at the home of the
Other programs heard tonight:
tense interest in all things athletic. As to date he has kept his secret. A cam
namentive in our scoop of the week. a
nth
Street,
South
Grubb
sisters
at
202
Rudy Valle. KG at 5.
a freshman he made the yearling basket- fellow thisHe seems destio,ii to go
red plaid crepe. see). bare as to back.
on
April
17.
Mark Warrnow and Waring’s band
1.411 squad and won a letter as an places and do thines
and very flattering as to figure, and ! from KFRC from 6 tO 7.
...-=.
which figure waon’t bad to begin with.’ Eno Crime Club drama, KPf), 8:30
At the Phi Kappa Pi Tea Dansant.
Blue Monday Jamboree, KFRC from
Fas- Sheaffer waltzed by us in an- o to 10.
other scoring red plaid--onzandy this’
.r) erraaia
(Continued from Page One)
timesporting a novel cross in the , Eddie Cantor’s much abused orchestra
back and a deep gorlet ending in just.’ leader, David Rubinoff, leaves for Cal- ter, who will be seen as Lynn.
ia. zmea of the Comstoce Lode. of winter. With them for
a sueeestion of a train.
ifornia today to make a motion picture, CARDEW FAVORS WILDE
Boom Days in Virginia Cit). By lost the secret of untold ..se col whose
More power to Alice Caldwell, Ero and they’d have us believe that he will
Tom Cardew. a role portrayed by.
George D. Lyman. Illustrated. 399 existance they’ had discie.erei. They
Sophian. for knowing how to set carry his music library of overtures Frank Hamilton, immediately strikes
N Y.: Charles Scribner’s Sons ,h:eclif,,le,,ara,nedetchtlf,tativetehisereidanin,a1
off red gold hair with blue green and transcriptions with him. If we re- one with its similarity to the life of
S3 50.
taffeta. Wish you could have seen that member correctly these few sheets of Oscar Wilde. and is easily one of the
(Besse
George Lyman has done a remarkNot till later did a man tiaraed seam
music weigh somewhere well over a w iffiest characterizations in the enable piece of work treating the Virginia ride thru this region as.’ iorestMated
Kappa Kappa Sigma seems to tat re- ton.
tire play.
ponsible for the influx of white linen
Jim Fitzgerald will be seen in the City region as he has done with such this blue stuff. He found nal’ thr
-nits that began with its breakfast lunver had a value of 3:4.7,1 to a ton. It
role of S’Panza, the friend and valet s ’,iciness and delightful romance.
lie begins with an earlier day when took him no time to serer,. elsims be, heon in San Mateo; though we did
of Lynn ’Walters, while _Genevieve
to
.cite along all the white linens, Minnie
-inland will Le the naive college girl all the Nevada region was empty, des- trittitrepaterehe entewrhsescjoirheahdreyliii. wild are
p

Who’s Who on the Campus

Footnotes On
Fashions

HOT AIR

Clancy Play Is Starring
Untried Talent

.t

The Bookshelf

Co-ed Capers Will
Feature Novelties

eisher in a good looking blue print
silk and Idue sheer wool jacket.
Thi- season’s rushers who should be
sery green and retiring, have broken
all rule,,, ea.st modesty aside. and blossome,’ forth in such things as lemoni’llow and brown checked COALs.-witness Betty igen heifer.
Though
we’ll admit
Bea Lilker
seemed shy and sweet in her print silk
with its crisp white ruffle around the
neck
Honestly, Jo, we could go on for
years, but we’ll give the fellows a
break by mentionine IJun Krogh in
that ripe tangerine slip-overand stop.
Next week, the things we overlooked.

i Continued from Page One ,
the gay musical show to be presInted
10 Bel Cantu, the Women’s Glee Club.
The outstanding feature of the show,
however, is the fact that no admission
veill be charged. The student loan fund
will be benefited by a silver offering,
which will be taken during the intermission. Also planned for the intermissions are a series of clever vaude
villa. skits to be enacted by several talented wornen students.
coed capers Ls the annual production of the San Jose State 1A’omen
Students. and preceeds the Spardi Gras
1.III week this year.

olate, sinister, and tells the story of the
. the plot.
etthreetesetrrie,t.rfta.ithot atelde
Others in the cast are Gary Simpson decade when emigrants were sometimes
passing that way bound for California. indli’’slimduanalstelfal’ho1
and Paul Becker.
Those )ears tno, he depicts with equal tame. ’The difficulties Of this sinister part
titre tor detail of life and color and of the country put any man to SHEAKESPEARE READING TEST
TO BE GIVEN ON MAY 3 , personality, and does it with such gra avainst the farces of Natanihe hors
itnrs(nr.
phic vigor that its tragedies are not rirane-like windthe water
There will he contest in reading ,11i4kly forgotten.
nated with arsenic, lead and copper
and
Shakespeare Thursday, May 3. At
There is for instance, the pathetic and that those who drank it fell ill
this contest students will he sel- moving story of the two Grusch bro. diedthe lack of wood frir warmthected for parts in a Shakespearian I es. the real discoverers of the Com- 1i:74...avalanches. that tore down the
the
festival to be held later this spring, .,
Lode, fine young men of a far mountainsthe scarcitf, of food for
Dr. Raymond Barry, head of the nigher tnit than were most of the
Corn
English department, announced this , desert seekers after gold, one of
whom
’The fame of Virginia City and
the
week. Students interested ahould died from the hardships of the
desert. stock Lode began to spread over
sign up on the Speech Arts Bulletin The other lost his life crossing
the iree:utnhtertyes ehlhe’mrietensin athnedt r {weteertehrhave
hoard.
mountains of California in the depths
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